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ABSTRACT

This research has been conducted to investigate the relevance strategy to be 

undertaken in producing inflatable boat that done by MSET. As we know, in 

Malaysia very few companies are involved in the marine industry as compared to 

overseas companies especially in the United States of America.

Since, it is anew product in our market, MSET needs to study and identify what 

are the effectiveness of marketing strategies for inflatable boat. Marketing 

strategy is a vital element for any organization to achieve their goals. This is 

conducted by studying customers needs and wants by distributing the 

questionnaires that asked detailed on product by mail survey and personal 

interviews. Once designed, the questionnaire was piloted on a convenience 

sampling method to respective respondents that goes to hotel (10 respondents), 

shipping (8 respondents), ferry/tour operator (8 respondents), oil and gas (7 

respondents), and port authority (3 respondents).

After completing the entire survey instrument plus together with other method, the 

procedure for analyzing the data is needed to interpret the overall result. The data 

that has been collected will then be presented by using frequencies which is the 

simplest to interpret and to understand that had been explained each questions. 

For hypothesis testing, cross-tabs and chi-square tests had been used either is 

accepted or rejected. Through the research conducted, it is discovered that RIB is 

the most preferred by the respondents. As a conclusion, product attributes is very 

significant to the respondents.

The recommendation would be listed in applying marketing strategy for MSET to 

consider consists of specify target market, positioning the product, apply customer 

relationship marketing, improve marketing strategy and etc.
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